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ABSTRACT Several experiments on permeabilized heart muscle ﬁbers suggest the existence of diffusion restrictions grouping
mitochondria and surrounding ATPases. The speciﬁc causes of these restrictions are not known, but intracellular structures are
speculated to act as diffusion barriers. In this work, we assume that diffusion restrictions are induced by sarcoplasmic reticulum
(SR), cytoskeleton proteins localized near SR, and crowding of cytosolic proteins. The aim of this work was to test whether such
localization of diffusion restrictions would beconsistent with the available experimental data and evaluate the extent of the restric-
tions. For that, a three-dimensional ﬁnite-element model was composed with the geometry based on mitochondrial and SR struc-
tural organization. Diffusion restrictions induced by SR and cytoskeleton proteins were varied with other model parameters to ﬁt
the set of experimental data obtained on permeabilized rat heart muscle ﬁbers. There are many sets of model parameters that
were able to reproduce all experiments considered in this work. However, in all the sets, <5–6% of the surface formed by SR and
associated cytoskeleton proteins is permeable to metabolites. Such a low level of permeability indicates that the proteins should
play a dominant part in formation of the diffusion restrictions.
INTRODUCTION
Intensivestructuralorganizationofcardiacmyocytesisessen-
tial to meet its functional requirements. This alliance starts at
micrometer scale where repetitive structural assembly of
sarcomeres, invaginations of the sarcolemma (t-tubules),
andorganellessuchassarcoplasmicreticulum(SR)andmito-
chondria give rise to macroscopic functionality of the heart,
i.e., contraction and relaxation (1). For decades, the electron
microscopy has shown that mitochondria are placed along
the length of the sarcomere next to the myoﬁlaments and sur-
rounded by a network of thin sarcoplasmic reticulum tubules
(2–5). The basic functional association is of energy produc-
tion (in theform ofATP)by mitochondrion and its utilization
byATPasespresentinmyoﬁlamentsandSR.Theextentofthe
tight packing of these organelles, and its effect with regard to
their functional association, are still being investigated.
In experiments, the efﬁciency with which mitochondria
produce ATP differs signiﬁcantly depending on the experi-
mental environment—for example, on whether isolated
mitochondria or permeabilized cells are used, or on the loca-
tion of the source of ADP in cells. When exogenous ADP is
supplied to isolated mitochondria, the apparent Km of respi-
ration is 0.015 mM compared to 0.3 mM in permeabilized
myocytes (6,7). This has led to a series of experiments at-
tempting to resolve the discrepancy (8–10). Experimental
evidence conﬁrms that in permeabilized ﬁbers, mitochondria
are separated from solution by intracellular diffusion restric-
tions. In such experiments, a compound competing with
mitochondria for endogenous ADP was introduced with
addition of pyruvate kinase and phosphoenolpyruvate (PK-
PEP). In this case, only a 40% decline in respiration rate
was seen even with increased concentrations of PK (8,9).
However, when trypsin (a protease that disrupts the struc-
tural organization of the cells) treated cells were used,
a decline of 80% in respiration was observed (9). This
suggests the existence of structural restrictions that limit
diffusion of substrates inside a cell. A similar conclusion
was reached in experiments on contractility of skinned
cardiac ﬁbers (10). It was shown that the amount of calcium
loaded into SR was dependent on the source of ATP with the
endogenous source being considerably more effective than
the diffusion of ATP from the surrounding medium. Such
cross-talk between ATP consumers and producers in the
cell indicates that the cytosol is not a well-mixed environ-
ment (11).
In the past, we have developed a series of models to
analyze experimental data pointing to the existence of
profound diffusion restrictions in cardiac cells. Since skinned
cardiac muscle ﬁbers are rather long, diffusion between solu-
tion and the intracellular environment should mainly occur in
the transversal direction. That is why the ﬁrst modeling
attempts studying the diffusion restrictions were made by
using two-dimensional mathematical models describing the
diffusion in ﬁber cross section. In our analysis, we have
shown that it is possible to reproduce the preferential access
of endogenous ADP to mitochondria as well as the signiﬁ-
cant increase of apparent Km(ADP) of mitochondrial respira-
tion in permeabilized ﬁbers by assuming the existence of two
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membrane; and 2), the intracellular structures limiting diffu-
sion in cytoplasm (12). In that model, we limited diffusion in
cytoplasm by reducing apparent diffusion coefﬁcient of ATP
and ADP in cytoplasm. According to our simulations (12), it
is possible to reproduce relatively small inhibition of respira-
tion by the PK-PEP system if the apparent diffusion coefﬁ-
cient for ATP and ADP is ~20 times smaller than the one
measured for skeletal muscle (13). The source of such
restriction in the diffusion of ATP and ADP is not clear.
To ﬁnd the possible distribution of diffusion restriction, we
composed two models with principally different modes:
uniform diffusion restriction and the localized diffusion limi-
tation near mitochondria (14). The analysis revealed that
only the second mode, localized diffusion restriction, was
able to account for the experimental data. Thus, it was
concluded that intracellular diffusion restrictions for adeno-
sine phosphates are not distributed uniformly, but instead,
are localized in certain compartments of the cardiac cells
(14). Although the previous models give us some insight
regarding the processes in the cell, they all used simpliﬁed
two-dimensional geometry to describe intracellular diffusion
(12,14). Thus, it is not clear which intracellular structures
could lead to local diffusion restrictions in cardiomyocytes.
To study this question, detailed realistic model of intracel-
lular diffusion is needed.
A recent quantitative assessment of mitochondria in the
heart using confocal microscopy revealed that they are ar-
ranged in a highly ordered crystal-like pattern with relatively
constant spacing between adjacent mitochondria (15,16).
This regular and distinct placement suggests a spatially local-
ized energy/ATP production role for each mitochondrion as
well as promotes intracellular homogeneity of ATP, ADP,
inorganic phosphate (Pi), creatine and phosphocreatine.
Combined with electron microscopy data showing regularly
spaced myoﬁlaments and suggesting that SR is not only
found close to mitochondrion but is also seen wrapping
around it as thin tubules (2), we hypothesize that SR not
only utilizes ATP but may also act as a diffusion barrier
leading to functional coupling of ATPases and mitochondria.
According to electron microscopy images (3–5), SR forms
a netlike structure that can restrict diffusion to a limited
extent. However, taking into account tight packing of all
proteins in cardiac cells induced by large relative volumes
of myoﬁbrils and mitochondria, the neighborhood of SR is
occupied by cytoskeleton proteins and other cytosolic
proteins. As a result, the environment near SR can be rela-
tively crowded and induce additional diffusion restriction.
The aim of this work is to evaluate whether diffusion
restrictions induced by SR and cytoskeleton proteins would
be able to explain the available experimental data. For that,
a three-dimensional ﬁnite element model was constructed
and the model solution was compared with the experimental
data. The geometry for the mathematical model was com-
posed using the representative structural organization of
mitochondrial and SR placement from confocal and electron
microscope images. SR and cytoskeleton proteins were
assumed to induce diffusion restrictions around mitochon-
dria and in planes between neighboring mitochondria. Those
restrictions were varied, as well as a restriction induced by
mitochondrial outer membrane, to ﬁt the following set of
experimental data: 1), the mitochondrial respiration rate
dependence on exogenous ADP and ATP; and 2), the effects




Our three-dimensional model represents a cross section of the cardiac cells
of diameter 10 mm and a thickness of 2 mm with myoﬁbrils distributed
evenly in this volume. This thickness of 2 mm represents a single sarcomere
that is modeled here as a repetitive structure. In this region, cylindrical
mitochondria of radius 0.5 mm and length 2.0 mm were equally spaced
at a distance of 1.8 mm as experimentally observed (16). The radius of
mitochondria was derived assuming that mitochondria occupy 25% of cell
volume.
The diffusion restrictions induced by SR, cytoskeleton proteins, and
crowding of cytosolic proteins were localized in the regions of the cell,
where SR has been found in electron microscopy studies (2,3,5). In the ﬁrst
arrangement, called MitoR, diffusion restriction was placed around each
mitochondrion as a thin cylindrical sheet. In the second arrangement, called
BladeR, diffusion restriction was placed as thin rectangular sheets between
adjacent mitochondria (see Fig. 1). The ratio of volume of diffusion restric-
tions to cell volume was kept close to 3%. The diffusion restrictions (MitoR
and BladeR) were made permeable by inserting holes into it (Fig. 1, right).
By variation of the percentage of these holes, the permeability of diffusion
restrictions was varied.
FIGURE 1 Model schema. Representation of a cell cross section with
a diameter of 10 mm and a thickness of 2 mm. Mitochondria are placed
1.8-mm apart. There were two diffusion restrictions considered in the
work. First, each mitochondrion is surrounded by diffusion restrictions
induced by SR, cytoskeleton proteins, and crowding of other proteins in
that region (MitoR). In addition, the cell was divided into smaller compart-
ments by bladelike structures representing SR and cytoskeleton proteins
(BladeR). Entire surface of diffusion restrictions was partially permeable.
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included in our reaction scheme. These metabolites were free to diffuse in
the cell and the cell membrane was permeable to allow diffusion of these
metabolites between the cell and external solution. Since the cell membrane
was removed in the experiments by saponin treatment, the permeability of
cell surface was set to a very high value leading to the cytosolic concentra-
tions of ATP and ADP near the boundary of the cell equal to the concentra-
tions of the metabolites in solution surrounding the cell. Cytoplasmic ATP
was consumed by ATPases (SR and myoﬁbrillar) and regenerated by mito-
chondria (ATP synthase). Correspondingly, ADP was produced by ATPases
and used by mitochondrial ATP synthase.Whereas myoﬁbrillar ATPase was
uniformly distributed in cytoplasm, SR ATPase and mitochondrial ATP
synthase were modeled as reactions occurring on the boundaries (SR or
mitochondria, respectively).
The composed model was used to ﬁt experimental data by varying the
following parameters: w, distance between mitochondria and MitoR; PMitoR,
part of MitoR surface that is permeable; PBladeR, part of the BladeR surface
that is permeable; RATPase, relative contribution of SR ATPases; KATPase,
apparent Km(ATP) for all ATPases; and apparent Km(ADP) for ATP
synthesis.
The model details and numerical methods are presented in the Supporting
Material.
Experimental data
In this study, we ﬁtted the model parameters by analyzing the set of exper-
imental data used in our earlier studies (12,14).
First, the respiration measurements on permeabilized muscle ﬁbers were
reproduced. This was done by ﬁnding the apparent Km of respiration and
ﬁtting it to the experimentally determined one: Km(ADP) of respiration is
0.3 mM with the maximal respiration rate of 14 mmol O2/(min   g dw);
Km(ATP) of respiration is 0.2–0.4 mM with the maximal respiration rate
of 10 mmol O2/(min   g dw). Second, when mitochondrial respiration is
stimulated by addition of 2 mM ATP in surrounding solution, it is inhibited
by 20–60% after addition of exogenous ATP synthesis (PKþPEP). Third,
when mitochondrial respiration is stimulated by injection of 2 mM ATP
into ATP and ADP-free medium, the respiration increases relatively fast
with the time-constant <60 s.
To convert the total ATP synthase rate to oxygen consumption (VO2), it
was assumed that ATP/O2 ratio is 6, wet weight to dry weight ratio is 5, and
cell volume/wet weight ratio is 0.5 mL/g w/w.
RESULTS
As our previous modeling efforts had pointed toward local-
ized diffusion restrictions, our aim here is to use a more real-
istic three-dimensional ﬁnite element model, as described in
Materials and Methods, to test suitability of SR and associ-
ated cytoskeleton proteins as the ﬁrst candidate of diffusion
barrier of substrates. The results are presented as follows. We
ﬁrst introduce an example of ADP concentration gradients
that are formed due to diffusion intricacies in the model.
We then explain the effects of the extent of diffusion barrier
around the mitochondria on apparent Km(ADP) of mitochon-
drial respiration. After introducing these basic results, we
attempt to ﬁt the model by changing the following parame-
ters: 1), w, distance between mitochondria and MitoR; 2),
PMitoR, part of MitoR surface that is permeable; 3), PBladeR,
part of the BladeR surface that is permeable; 4), RATPase,
relative contribution of SR ATPases; 5), KATPase, apparent
Km(ATP) for all ATPases; and 6), apparent Km(ADP) for
ATP synthesis (KATPsyn,m in Eq. S12 in the Supporting Mate-
rial).
ADP gradients in the model
To illustrate how the introduced localized diffusion barriers
act, in Fig. 2, we show [ADP] concentrations at steady state
after addition of 0.3 mM of ADP to the external solution. For
the parameter values used in this simulation, ADP diffusion
from the cell boundary forms gradients for three reasons.
First, because the cell interior itself is not fully permeable
to ADP and a concentration gradient is induced by diffusion
in the cytoplasm. Second, the BladeR and MitoR that are
placed over the grid are impermeable to substrates, hence
ADP diffuses through the narrow opening between the diffu-
sion restrictions and through the opening within the MitoR
and BladeR. Third, very localized gradients occur between
the mitochondria and MitoR region due to ATP synthase
activity and relatively small permeability of MitoR (Fig. 2,
inset).
Permeability of SR/cytoskeleton proteins and
changes in Km(ADP) of mitochondrial respiration
An example of how changes in permeability of the MitoR
(when placed at different distances from mitochondria) affect
apparent Km(ADP) of mitochondrial respiration is shown in
Fig. 3. As the fraction of the open surface of MitoR
decreases, the diffusion restriction between mitochondria
and the rest of the cell increases. As a result, one has to
add more ADP into solution to reach the same respiration
rate. Thus, apparent Km(ADP) of mitochondrial respiration
increases with the reduction of open surface of MitoR.
This general principle holds for all distances (w) between
the mitochondria and MitoR. However, variation of w leads
FIGURE 2 ADP gradients in the model after 0.3 mM of ADP was added
to the solution and steady state was achieved (magniﬁed view in inset). In
these simulations, ADP was kept at 0.3 mM in solution and stimulated respi-
ration of mitochondria inside the cells. Note that the steep gradients are
formed next to mitochondria and between mitochondria, where diffusion
was hindered by barriers.
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ability of MitoR. Namely, as the distance between the mito-
chondria and MitoR decreases, the Km(ADP) dependency
shifts to the right (Fig. 3). This is induced by limited space
between MitoR and mitochondria. In all of these plots,
Km(ADP) forms an exponential relationship with perme-
ability of the MitoR surface, where >2% of open surface
results in Km(ADP) of <0.2 mM. When the open surface
is kept <2%, we noticed that a wide range of model param-
eters could reproduce realistic Km values. Such a low perme-
ability suggests that SR is not the main diffusion barrier, and
that the diffusion has to be restricted mostly by cytoskeleton
and other proteins grouped together in the cell regions.
Parameter range for successful simulations
The model has a large set of parameters. As a result, there can
be more than one set of parameters able to reproduce the
experimental data. To ﬁnd such parameter value sets, we
variedthemodelparametersandcomparedthemodelsolution
with the following experimental data: apparent Km(ADP) of
respiration is 0.3 mM, apparent Km(ATP) of respiration is
0.2–0.4 mM, inhibition of respiration by exogenous ATP
synthesis (PKþPEP) is 20–60%, and time-constant after
ATP addition is <60 s. The varied model parameters and
therangeswere:w,distancebetweenmitochondriaandMitoR
(0.01–0.1 mm); PBladeR, part of the BladeR surface that is
permeable (0.5–10%); RATPase, relative contribution of SR
ATPases (5–95%); KATPase, apparent Km(ATP) for all
ATPases (0.05–0.3 mM); and apparent Km(ADP) for ATP
synthesis (0.025–0.25 mM). To ﬁnd PMitoR corresponding
to each selected set, we used the monotonic relationship
between apparent Km(ADP) of mitochondrial respiration
and PMitoR (Fig. 3). Namely, we found PMitoR by ﬁtting the
computed apparent Km(ADP) of mitochondrial respiration
to the assumed experimental value of 0.3 mM. Since the rela-
tionship between PMitoR andapparentKm(ADP) depended on
other model parameters, this procedure had to be repeated for
each considered set of parameters. Note that, sometimes,
apparent Km(ADP) was too high even with the completely
open MitoR. This could occur if other diffusion restrictions
weretoohigh.Insuchcases,thesetofparameterswasconsid-
ered as not corresponding to the experimental data and all
further simulations with this set were omitted. A simulation
with a particular set of model parameters was regarded
successful if all four of the experimental constraints were
matched. We checked a total of 10,584 model parameter
combinations, out of which 1413 were successful.
Fig. 4 shows results for all parameters in the successful
simulations range. These results demonstrate that many
combinations of these parameters can follow our four con-
straints. From these simulations we are also able to make
deductions about ranges of free parameters for which the
constraints were met. These ranges are determined (within
the simulated ranges) by the fact that for some parameters,
thenumberofsuccessfulsimulationsincreasestoamaximum
value and then slowly decreases back to almost 0. The ranges
for PMitoR and PBladeR reﬂect a very low permeability
through studied diffusion restrictions. Less than 8% of these
surfaces are open for diffusion of substrates. The apparent
Km(ADP) of mitochondrial ATP synthase is <0.2 mM for
our model parameters, suggesting that the diffusion restric-
tion induced by the mitochondrial outer membrane is
moderate. Note that while the range of several parameters
can be estimated from the simulations, relative contribution
of SR ATPases and the distance between mitochondria and
surrounding SR cannot be determined based on the experi-
ments used.
Although we can determine the range of some parameter
values, it should be noted that the ranges of the model
parameters are not independent from each other. This is
illustrated in Fig. 5, where the count of successful simula-
tions as a function of two model parameters is shown by
color maps. These maps clearly display how the parameters
inﬂuence the optimal values of each other by shifting the
range of parameter values with the largest number of
successful simulations. Thus, if one or more parameters
would be determined experimentally, the range of other
parameter values that are able to reproduce the experiments
analyzed here could be reﬁned.
We could use the found range of successful simulations to
predicttheapparentintracellular Km(ADP)ofrespiration.For
that, we found the mean ADP concentration in the ﬁber when
respiration was stimulated by exogenous 0.3 mM ADP, i.e.,
apparent Km(ADP) of respiration for exogeneous ADP. The
simulations were performed for all successful sets of model
parameters with the distribution function describing the
mean ADP concentration shown in Fig. 6. As it is clear
from our results, the mean ADP concentration depends on
themodelparameterswiththevariationofmeanADPconcen-
tration 0.15–0.275 mM.
FIGURE 3 Apparent Km(ADP) of oxidative respiration depends on the
diffusion restrictions between solution surrounding ﬁber and mitochondria.
Here, it is demonstrated that Km(ADP) decreases with increasing MitoR
cylinder permeability. Note that the distance between mitochondria and
MitoR cylinder plays a role as well (distance was given by parameter w).
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The model presented in this work was designed to analyze
intracellular diffusion occurring in permeabilized rat cardiac
muscle ﬁber. With this detailed three-dimensional model, we
have looked at structural organization of the mitochondria,
SR, and cytoskeleton proteins to analyze the inﬂuence of
intracellular environment on the mitochondrial function.
To our knowledge, this model is the ﬁrst three-dimensional
model with realistic structural details to study intracellular
diffusion restrictions. A series of models by our group
have been presented in the past (12,14). Those models
have been essential for settling the experimental discrepancy
of apparent Km(ADP) for respiration in isolated and in situ
mitochondria by pinpointing that local diffusion restrictions
exist. However, these models had simpliﬁed two-dimen-
sional geometry to describe intracellular diffusion. Thus, it
was not clear from these models which of the structures
could lead to local diffusion restrictions. To this end, our
three-dimensional model is an improvement with realistic
structural details and a thorough analysis of wide parameter
ranges.
The main ﬁnding of this work is that the studied diffusion
restrictions (MitoR and BladeR) may form barricades with
very low permeability for metabolites. We have tested the
hypothesis according to which the diffusion restrictions in
cardiomyocytes are induced by SR and associated cytoskel-
eton proteins. According to our simulations, this hypothesis
does not contradict the experimental data against which it
was tested. Based on the hypothesis, we predict very low
permeability of SR and associated cytoskeleton proteins.
Taking into account that SRforms a loose network with large
openings in it, such low permeability clearly indicates that
the diffusion restrictions modeled by BladeR and MitoR
are mainly imposed by cytoskeleton as well as crowding of




FIGURE 4 Number of simulations
that reproduced the experimental set
for each of the parameters. In the ﬁgure,
apparent Km constants for ATPase and
ATPsynthase correspond to KATPase
and KATPsyn,m in Eq. S11 and Eq. S12.
Notethat for someparameters,thesimu-
lationswereable to reproducethe exper-
imental data only in the certain range of
values. Thus, it is possible to determine
from simulations the range of ATPase
Km(ATP), ATP synthase Km(ADP),
and permeability of diffusion barriers.
However, relative contribution of
ATPasesand the distancebetween mito-
chondria and SR cannot be determined
based on simulated experiments.
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The main assumption of the model is the existence of local-
ized diffusion restrictions in cardiomyocytes and positioning
of those restrictions in the location occupied by SR and asso-
ciated cytoskeleton proteins. This assumption is based on the
following.
First, as mentioned in the Introduction, the cross-talk
between mitochondria and intracellular ATPases recorded
in several experiments (8–10) indicates the existence of
diffusion restrictions (11,12). Indeed, without diffusion
restrictions grouping ATPases and mitochondria together
in permeabilized cardiac muscle ﬁber preparation, oxygen
respiration would be completely inhibited by a competitive
ATP-regeneration system (8,9) and loading of sarcoplasmic
reticulum by calcium would not depend on mitochondrial
respiration (10).
Second, according to our analysis (14), the diffusion
restrictions in cardiomyocytes are not distributed uniformly,
but instead are localized in certain areas. Given the assump-
tions of our models, it is impossible to ﬁt several of the
experiments performed on permeabilized cardiac muscle
ﬁbers if the diffusion is restricted uniformly in myoplasm
and myoﬁbrils (14). On the other hand, when diffusion
restrictions were localized in certain areas of the cell, the
model was able to ﬁt all the tested measurements (14).
Although the ﬁt was not perfect and there were two param-
eter sets required to reproduce all the data with the model
that assumed localized diffusion restrictions, no sets were
found that reproduced the measured data when the uniform
diffusion restriction was assumed. Thus, the localized diffu-
sion restriction distribution was used as a basis in this study.
Third, the region in cardiac cell that would possibly




FIGURE 5 Distribution of parameter values able to reproduce the exper-
imental data. In the ﬁgure, apparent Km constants for ATPase and ATPsyn-
thase correspond to KATPase and KATPsyn,m in Eq. S11 and Eq. S12. Note that
the parameter values that are able to reproduce experimental data depend on
the values of other parameters.
FIGURE 6 Mean concentration of ADP in the ﬁber during stimulation of
respiration by exogenous 0.3 mM ADP. The mean ADP concentration was
calculated for all successful parameter sets and is presented here as a distri-
bution function. Note that the mean ADP concentration of ~0.21 mM was
recorded for the largest number of tested successful parameter sets.
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studies of the cardiac muscle cells, those are positions where
SR membranes are localized (2,3). Such localized diffusion
restrictions are not expected in the myoﬁbrils where actin
and myosin form a highly packed environment, since that
part of the muscle cell would probably restrict diffusion
rather uniformly.
Geometry of the model was composed by taking advan-
tage of the differences in dimensions of the ﬁber. The ﬁbers
are rather long compared to their diameter. Thus, after per-
meabilization, one can assume that the diffusion restrictions
detected in the experiments are induced for the movement of
molecules in transversal direction. Taking this into account,
we took one repetitive unit—a sarcomere—and modeled
three-dimensional diffusion within the cross section of the
ﬁber that is one-sarcomere-length long. The diameter of
the ﬁber was taken to be equal to the diameter of a cardiac
cell, ~20 mm. This was based on the fact that the apparent
Km(ADP) of respiration is the same for permeabilized cardi-
omyocytes and muscle ﬁbers (17), indicating the similar
overall diffusion restriction between mitochondria and
surrounding solution. In the model, we positioned mitochon-
dria on the square lattice with the 1.8-mm distance between
mitochondrial centers. The hexagonal packing would be
closer to the distribution of mitochondria relative to each
other, as determined from the analysis of confocal images
(16). However, generation of ﬁnite element mesh using the
square lattice was not trivial and we limited this study with
that geometry for simplicity.
In addition to simpliﬁcation of geometry, we used a simple
Michaelis-Menten type equation to model oxidative phos-
phorylation. Namely, ATP synthesis activity by mitochon-
dria was determined by the maximal rate and apparent
Km(ADP). Thus, we ignore the regulatory role of Pi, which
is expected to be high in vivo based on analysis of mathemat-
ical models and experimental data (18,19). However, in
analyzed experiments, the level of control of Pi is expected
to be similar for all mitochondria in the cell. Namely, Pi
concentration was 3 mM and, assuming the same diffusion
restrictions for Pi as for ATP and ADP, we would expect
the gradient to be only ~10% in the case of apparent
Km(ADP) measurements. At this concentration range, 10%
variation is not expected to inﬂuence mitochondrial respira-
tion signiﬁcantly. Additionally, due to the strong buffering,
the calcium regulatory role was also expected to be homoge-
neous in the cell.
Predictions
Based on our simulation results, we predict that the SR and
associated structures form diffusion restrictions with very
low permeability for metabolites. Since the diffusion restric-
tions were induced by considering SR and associated
proteins as an obstacle in the way of the metabolites in the
model, the diffusion of all molecules in the cell is predicted
to be constrained via a similar mechanism. In the regions of
the cardiac muscle cells occupied by SR and associated cyto-
skeleton proteins, <5–6% of the surface is permeable to
metabolites. This indicates a very high level of packing
between myoﬁbrils and around mitochondria. According to
our simulations, it is possible that the degree in packing of
impermeablestructuresissomewhatdifferentinthoseregions
of the cell. This is indicated by the different distribution of
successful simulations as functions of permeability of diffu-
sion restrictions between myoﬁbrils PBladeR and surrounding
mitochondria PMitoR (Fig. 4). However, for both diffusion
restrictions, the small part of the surface that is permeable
indicates that the cytoskeleton proteins should play a domi-
nant part in formation of the restrictions.
In our model, we distinguished diffusion restriction
induced by mitochondrial outer membrane from diffusion
restriction formed by SR and associated cytoskeleton pro-
teins. In interpreting the modeling results, we assume that
the differences in mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation
between isolated mitochondria and mitochondria in permea-
bilized ﬁbers are only induced by the differences in mito-
chondrial outer membrane permeability. It is assumed that
the membrane is highly permeable in isolated mitochondria
and that the permeability can be lower in permeabilized ﬁber
preparation. Thus we assume that saponin treatment of the
ﬁbers does not inﬂuence intramitochondrial oxidative phos-
phorylation signiﬁcantly. The diffusion restriction induced
by mitochondrial outer membrane was modeled by changing
the apparent Km(ADP) of ATP synthase. In this notation, the
larger diffusion restriction would lead to the larger value of
Km(ADP). Since the apparent Km(ADP) of isolated mito-
chondria is close to 0.015–0.020 mM, any increase over
that value would indicate existence of diffusion restriction
on the mitochondrial outer membrane level. According to
our analysis, the model was able to reproduce the experi-
mental data only when Km(ADP) was <0.2 mM (Fig. 4).
There are few model combinations that are consistent with
the experimental data at Km(ADP) value of 0.15 mM, with
the largest number of combinations at lower values of
Km(ADP) (%0.1 mM). From this, we conclude that diffusion
restrictions induced by mitochondrial outer membrane are
probably moderate. Note that the largest possible diffusion
restriction on mitochondrial outer membrane predicted by
ourmodel(Km(ADP)¼0.15mM)wouldsuggestaverysmall
permeability of diffusion restrictions between myoﬁbrils
PBladeR. This becomes clear from dependence of the number
of successful simulations on Km(ADP) and PBladeR (Fig. 5A).
To get an estimation of the extent of diffusion restriction
induced by mitochondrial outer membrane, isolated mito-
chondria preparation can be used with the gradual recon-
struction of intracellular medium. Such measurements were
performed on isolated brain mitochondria (20). After incuba-
tion with tubulin, it is possible to analyze the respiration
of isolated mitochondria, assuming the existence of two
subpopulations. Whereas one of those subpopulations had
Biophysical Journal 97(2) 443–452
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mitochondria (0.007 5 0.002 mM), the second population
of isolated mitochondria had a high apparent Km(ADP) equal
to 0.17 5 0.05 mM. Such high apparent Km(ADP) for iso-
lated mitochondria is probably induced by interaction
between tubulin and the voltage-dependent anion channel
on the outer membrane of mitochondria. Whether interaction
between tubulin and the voltage-dependent anion channel
would lead to apparent Km(ADP) that is so high in permea-
bilized cardiac muscle cell is not known and requires further
investigation. According to our analysis, it would then be on
the border range of the values predicted by our model
(Km(ADP) of ATP synthase %0.15 mM) and would suggest
a very high level of diffusion restrictions induced by SR and
cytoskeleton proteins between myoﬁbrils (BladeR, Fig. 5 A).
The combination of mitochondrial outer membrane and
MitoR restriction would determine the diffusion restriction
between mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation and acto-
myosin ATPases. One way to access the extent of such diffu-
sion restriction is to ﬁnd mean ADP concentration in the ﬁber
during stimulation of respiration by exogeneous ADP. At
exogeneous 0.3 mM ADP (apparent Km(ADP) in permeabi-
lized ﬁbers), mean intracellular ADP concentration was
found to be between 0.15 and 0.275 mM, depending on
the used model parameter set (Fig. 6). Those values are
considerably higher than apparent Km(ADP) of oxidative
phosphorylation of isolated mitochondria indicating the
profound role of MitoR and mitochondrial outer membrane
in regulation of oxidative phosphorylation in vivo.
We modeled ATPase activity by assuming that the
ATPases associated with SR and myoﬁbrils have the same
apparent Km(ATP). Such simpliﬁcation was made to reduce
the number of model parameters. Km(ATP) was varied from
0.05 mM to 0.3 mM and the model was able to ﬁnd the sets
of parameters that were consistent with the analyzed experi-
mental data only if apparent ATPase Km(ATP) was R0.1
mM. As it is clear from our analysis, the most probable value
of apparent Km(ATP) of ATPases is between 0.1 and 0.25
mM (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 C).
There were two model parameters that we were not able to
determine from our simulations: relative contribution of SR
ATPases (RATPase), and the distance between mitochondria
and surrounding SR (w). For both of these parameters, the
number of successful model combinations stayed relatively
large, regardless of the selected parameter value (Fig. 4
and Fig. 5 B). Thus, to determine the relative contribution
of SR and myoﬁbrillar ATPases in relaxed skinned cardiac
muscle ﬁber preparation as well as the distance between
mitochondria and surrounding SR, additional experiments
have to be performed and analyzed.
Physiological implications
Recently we have demonstrated that the diffusion of ﬂuores-
cently labeled ATP (Alexa-ATP) is anisotropic in rat cardio-
myocytes (21). When measured using raster image correla-
tion spectroscopy (RICS), the average diffusion coefﬁcient
of Alexa-ATP in longitudinal direction is ~2 times smaller
than in solution surrounding the cells. The reduction of the
diffusion coefﬁcient in transversal direction was more
profound—~3.5 times smaller value was obtained than in
solution. The source of such anisotropy is not clear, but it
can be attributed to the anisotropic arrangement of diffusion
obstacles such as mitochondria, SR, and myoﬁbrils in cardi-
omyocytes (21). The low permeability of diffusion barriers
induced by SR, and associated cytoskeleton proteins sug-
gested by the results of our analysis, is consistent with the
anisotropy of the average diffusion coefﬁcient due to the
arrangement of those barriers. Although the reduction of
diffusion coefﬁcient estimated by RICS was not as profound
as the estimation found in our simulations, the differences
can be attributed to the nature of diffusion restrictions.
Namely, in RICS, the correlation between ﬂuctuations in
the acquired images is averaged over the studied region,
leading to the estimation of mean diffusion coefﬁcient in
that region. As a result of such averaging, we expect that
the diffusion restrictions that are not distributed over a larger
spatial region would not inﬂuence the correlation functions
too much and, as a result, would lead only to smaller modu-
lation in the estimation of the diffusion coefﬁcients.
The low permeability of SR and associated cytoskeleton
proteins is consistent with the analysis of ATP and phospho-
creatine by
31P-NMR diffusion spectroscopy measurements
in muscle ﬁbers of lobster (22) and in rat skeletal muscle
(23). According to that analysis, diffusion of metabolites
was restricted by cylindrically shaped restrictions that had
a diameter several times smaller than the studied cells. It
was suggested that those restrictions could be induced by
SR (22), in agreement with our results.
The physiological role of diffusion restrictions between
myoﬁbrils and surrounding mitochondria is not yet clear.
The existence of strong diffusion barriers near mitochondria
may provide mechanistic explanation to transients in mito-
chondrial calcium levels observed in cardiomyocytes.
Indeed, although the close contacts between endoplasmic
reticulum and mitochondria has been known for a while
(24), the distance between calcium release units and mito-
chondria is considered to be relatively large and there is
a small chance of direct molecular link between calcium
release units and mitochondria (25,26). The diffusion restric-
tions induced by cytoskeleton proteins, for example, may
facilitate formation of calcium microdomains that could
explain calcium transients in mitochondrial matrix. Forma-
tion of intracellular clusters of oscillating mitochondria in
substrate deprivation conditions (27) is also consistent with
the diffusion barriers. The oscillation of mitochondrial
bioenergetic state as measured by ﬂuorescence of endoge-
nous ﬂavoprotein and mitochondrial membrane potential
sensitive dyes, can be either on the whole cell range or in
a subcellular region (27,28). With the reactive oxygen
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oscillations and leading to the waves of mitochondrial redox
states (28–30), diffusion restrictions between myoﬁbrils can
provide barriers that would lead to the sharp borders between
oscillating and nonoscillating regions of the cell as reported
in Romashko et al. (27).
Although high level of organization of intracellular struc-
tures is common for healthy rat cardiomyocytes, strong
changes in organization occur in pathological conditions. It
has been shown that such changes in structure are correlated
with changes in overall diffusion restrictions as measured by
apparent Km(ADP) of mitochondrial respiration in skinned
ﬁbers (31). Recently, it has been suggested that the structural
changes after heart failure reduce the intimate links between
mitochondria and surrounding ATPases (32). This conclu-
sion was based on the comparison of interaction between
mitochondria and myoﬁbrillar actomyosin ATPase in the
ﬁbers isolated from control or heart-failure rats. Based on
our results, we predict that the changes in intracellular orga-
nization would lead to changes in diffusion restrictions
imposed by SR and associated cytoskeleton proteins. What
the role of diffusion restrictions in formation of intracellular
energy ﬂuxes may be, and how those ﬂuxes are altered in
pathological conditions, is a subject for further study.
In conclusion, we have shown that the analyzed measure-
ments can be reproduced, assuming that the diffusion restric-
tions in rat cardiac muscle ﬁbers are induced by SR and
associated cytoskeleton proteins. Although the presented
results do not prove that the intracellular diffusion restrictions
are distributed as assumed here, we have made several predic-
tionsthatcanbetestedagainstexperimentaldata.Basedonour
analysis,wepredictverylowpermeabilityofSRandassociated
cytoskeleton proteins. Such a low permeability of diffusion
restrictions indicates that the restrictions are mainly imposed
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